
BNI #10 (The Doonicans A-Z Neet In) Premiered 30/05/2020 (Time 2 Hr 20 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Amaretto 

Breaking The Law (Judas Priest cover) 

The Cockwombling Song (Scott & Bjorn Lockdown collaboration) 

Dead Right Hand 

Everytime She Tries… 

Frisky In The Jar 

Get Messy (Video) The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican 

Hey Big Spider 

I Don’t Feel Like Camping 

Jehovah’s To Call 

The Ballad Of Kipper Jackson (Video) The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican 

Lady of Bournemouth (The Bournemouth Belle Waltz) 

Mixed-Up Bins 

Quiz: Presented by Morris 

Nando’s 

Only Frozen Horses Bran 

Plate The Pie And Peas 

Queasy 

Rainbow Connection (Outtakes video) 

Socially Distanced Doonican Desert Island Discs with Amanda & Alan (Part Two) Clifton Chenier “Tu 

le Ton Son Ton” (Excerpt) 

Too Good To Be Jus 

Bono Bloody Bono 

Viva Skeg-Vegas 

Walking In Manpiss 

(X-Rated Xtra Alan set to Xylophone - Eye Candy Tuesday highlights) 

You’re So Vain 

The Zipper 

Encore-y Bit! 



Campervan Of Love (Scott Lockdown video) 

Quiz Questions: 

Theme “Retro Childrens TV” 

1. Which kids TV show was on screens from 164-1988 and has been presented by the likes of 

Derek Griffiths, Floella Benjamin and Johnny Ball? 

Play School 

2. What did TISWAS stand for? 

This Is Saturday Watch And Smile 

3. Which member of the Young Ones read Roald Dahl’s book “George’s Marvellous 

Medicine” on Jackanory in the 1980’s? 

Rik Mayall 

4. In Mr Benn, what did the Shopkeeper always have on his head? 

Fez 

5. Geoffrey Bayldon famously played Catweazel, but he also played which character on 

“Worzel Gummidge”? 

The Crowman 

6. What was the name of the green-faced witch on “Rod Hull & Emu’s Pink Windmill”? 

Grotbags 

7. What colour was Dogtanian’s tunic in “Dogtanian and the 3 Muskahounds? 

Red 

8. If Dougal was a dog , and Dylan was a rabbit, what was Brian? 

Snail 

9. Professor Yaffle, Gabriel the Toad and The Mice in the Mouse-Organ were characters on 

which TV show? 

Bagpuss 

10. What was the name of the village where Windy Miller lived? 

Camberwick Green 

11. Eric the schoolboy lived at 29 Acacia Road, but what superhero did he become? 

Bananaman 

12. Rosie & Jim lived on a canal narrowboat. What was it called? 

The Rag Doll 

Special Guest: Bjorn 

On Screen Banner text: “The Doonicans A-Z Special” – Scoot Doonican Live Frum Barnsley 

First Appearance of : Amandas  handheld Blackboard & magnetic letter tablet. 

Morris 

Sooty 

Trivia : The “Sesame Street” theme is played over the Test Card at the start of the show. 

Scott asks for fan fave Doonicans A-Z’s be posted on Facebook. 

Scott dedicates “Breaking The Law” to Dominic Cummings 

In The collaboration video Scotts segment the image is reversed. 



Scott has switched to his “Workhorse 1” guitar after re-stringing it, “Workhorse 2” has been mostly 

used for the BNI to date. 

Frog is officially named as Frog. 

Scotts body from the “Rainbow Connection” video was originally from “The Ballad Of Kipper 

Jackson” video. 

Bjorn is colourblind. 

Question 3 of the quiz is missing from the YouTube repeat. 

Quotes : “We’re doomed tonight” 

“Join in Shergar” 

“He was singing then he was just a little ho(a)rse!” 

“Now Wendy what can you see” 

“We’re not normal” 

“I don’t imagine the Jehovah’s witnesses have had an awful lot of work during the lockdown” 

“I not played this much pretty much since it was written cos it’s so bad taste it’s unreal” 

“You’ll love this it’s full of puppets, really shit ones!” 

“Accordions make really good kindling for a banjo fire” 

“Hope you all liked Morris” 

“If I buggered off your puppets would take over the show” 

“I know I look like Princess Leia but slightly less pretty” 

“Amanda swore like a docker!” 

“This is number S” 

“I’ve just told Sooty to bugger off!” 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Go Folk Yourself & Dennis The Menace 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 17:15)   

Records Played:  

Dexys Midnight Runners 

The Eight Legged Groove Machine (an album by The Wonder Stuff) 

General:  

Scott’s got another tuft which he notices straight away, saying “Jesus!” and tries to smooth it down. 

He’s looking quite casual this evening in his lime green geometric patterned shirt, no tank top. 

Roll call of fans watching. 

There’s a new quizmaster this evening (no more Brian Blessed). 



Scott’s rainbow tank top is lying in a heap on the floor. He thinks he should pick it up in case Amanda 

spots it and tells him off for creasing it up. Reason he’s not wearing it…it’s a hot day.  

This week is an A-Z of the Doonicans. 

Amanda’s downstairs. Scott isn’t sure if she’s knitting or watching the Government’s daily 

coronavirus briefing. 

Scott says he’s decided to keep BNI going “until the very end”.   

He says BNI has been good for his mental health. 

Scott says he bought his lime green shirt from Glastonbury town, from “one of them crazy hippy 

shops”. 

Fan Mark Wilkinson messages to remind people to “check their bits and bobs and if something 

doesn’t feel right, go to the doctors”. Scott jumps on this, agreeing wholeheartedly and backing 

Mark in encouraging people to check themselves. 

More roll call. 

Scott’s on the Stella…he’s got Proper Job “down int van for later”. 

The tuft is still misbehaving. 

Scott lifts his tank top from the floor with one hand and tries to wriggle it on to his arm, while 

holding the phone in his other hand. 

Signs out: “Take it easy you crazy kids, er, and we’ll see you for aftershow down in the van in a bit, 

erm, until then have fun and enjoy the night…ta-ra!” 

 

Aftershow : (Length: 37:04)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

It Must Be Love (Madness) 

Rio (Duran Duran) 

The Lady In Greggs (The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican) 

Mustang Sally (Mack Rice) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Nikki Coyne & Linda Bingham 

General:  

Tonight’s opening: Scott singing a made-up ditty, “here we are…here we are inside the  

camperva-aan,” while waiting for fans to join. 

Scott and Amanda noticed viewing figures increased following the SpaceX launch of two astronauts 

into orbit. Scott then has a panic in case the rocket exploded. He asks viewers: “Did the rocket go 

ok?.........God. I’m saying this…I mean, we’ve ‘ad rockets go up before and then it’s just like…yer 

know…burst into flames n everyone’s died in it.” 



“Oh SCOTT!!!!!!” Amanda scolds : ) 

Scott quips, after seeing Amanda’s taken a layer off and is now in a sun top:  

“I’m glad you’ve been able to take a layer off. Look at me I’m still in this (tank-top)…I’m  

Sweatinmecockoff…which is actually…erm…’e was a Russian gymnast from Barnsley.”  

Scott encourages a singalong of Madness’ It Must Be Love and says viewers can post video clips to 

the gig thread. 

Word comes in that the rocket is fine. 

Next up, Rio by Duran Duran, a song the Doonicans used to cover in the early days. 

Before the next song Scott twiddles his knobs (guitar tuning). 

Scott Freudian slips the opening line of The Lady In Greggs: “Well I’ve never seen yer baps feel as 

lucky as they did tonight.” (should have been look as lovely as they did tonight) Both Scott and 

Amanda giggle at this. 

Scott encourages another singalong…this time to Mustang Sally. 

Question 3 was missing from tonight’s quiz. 

Shit Raffle Winners : Nikki Coyne & Linda Bingham 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  

Broadcast: Rob Hurst 

Pre-Show Nerves : Paula McArdle 

Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


